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Abstract
Evidence suggests that osteocyte apoptosis is involved in the adaptive response of bone, although the specific role of osteocytes in the
signaling mechanism is unknown. Here, we examined and correlated regional variability in indices of remodeling, modeling, osteocyte apoptosis,
and osteocyte density in rabbit tibia midshafts. Histomorphometric analysis indicated that remodeling parameters (BMU activation frequency,
osteon density, forming osteon density, and resorption cavity density) were lower in the cranial region compared to other quadrants. In addition,
pericortical subregions displayed less remodeling relative to intracortical and endocortical ones. Modeling indices also demonstrated regional
variability in that periosteal surfaces exhibited a greater extent of bone forming surface than endosteal ones across all anatomic quadrants. In
contrast, endosteal surfaces demonstrated significantly greater surface mineral apposition rates compared to periosteal surfaces in caudal, medial,
and lateral but not cranial quadrants. Using TUNEL analysis to detect osteocytes undergoing apoptosis, the density of apoptotic osteocytes was
found to be lower in cranial quadrants relative to medial ones. In addition, the densities of osteocyte lacunae, empty lacunae, and total osteocytes
were higher in lateral fields relative to caudal quadrants. There was a strong, statistically significant linear correlation between the remodeling
indices and apoptotic osteocyte density, supporting the theory that osteocytes undergoing apoptosis produce signals that attract or direct bone
remodeling. In contrast, the modeling parameters did not exhibit a correlation with apoptotic osteocytes, although there was a strong correlation
between the modeling indices and the density of empty osteocyte lacunae, corroborating previous studies that have found that osteocytes inhibit
bone formation. It was found that osteocyte density and osteocyte lacunar density did not significantly correlate with modeling or remodeling
parameters, suggesting that cell viability should be examined in studies correlating bone turnover parameters with the functional role of osteocytes
in bone adaptation.
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Introduction
It has been previously suggested that osteocytes, differ
entiated osteoblasts embedded in bone matrix, play a central
role in the maintenance and integrity of bone [45,52,64,74].

They are the most abundant of bone cells and are connected
through their dendritic processes and gap junctions to one
another, osteoblasts, and lining cells in a syncytium that is
ideally dispersed to both sense local mechanical environments
and participate in the signaling mechanism that initiates and
guides bone turnover [18,37,51,56,57,84,98]. The precise role
of the osteocyte network in this signaling, however, remains
controversial in three respects.
First, the function of the osteocyte network, and specifically
whether it is primarily metabolic or mechanical, remains in
question. Early work suggested a critical role for osteocytes in

mineral exchange and homeostasis through a process of
osteolysis [3,77]. However, this theory has been largely refuted
and supplanted by evidence that osteocytes act as skeletal
mechanosensors and transducers [10,14,20,45,46,80,92].
Nevertheless, recent work notes that osteocytes possess
receptors for parathyroid hormone [15], a regulator of mineral
ion homeostasis, and can modify their microenvironments
through localized leaching of mineral [44], suggesting a
multifunctional role for the network.
A second unknown in osteocyte physiology is the nature
of the signals to which these cells respond. Candidate signa
ling mechanisms include the direct sensation of strain
[14,33,39,60,61] potentially through stretch-activated ion chan
nels [19], fluid flow-induced shear stress or streaming potentials
[11,34,65,83,95,99,100], the interruption of normal cellular
communication and metabolism by microdamage [5,12,59], and
oxygen deprivation [17,27,29].
Finally, once the osteocyte network senses a stimulatory
signal, its role in eliciting an adaptive response remains unclear
[7]. One hypothesis states that the osteocyte network mediates
strain-related mechanical adaptation through modeling and
remodeling processes [2,20,30,39,45,46,80,84]. In this theory,
the osteocyte network controls tissue architecture to maintain
strains within genetically programmed and physiologically
prescribed limits. A second hypothesis proposes that viable
osteocytes send inhibitory signals that prevent bone lining cells
from initiating a basal remodeling response [51,52]. Disruptions
of the network exceeding a critical threshold, caused, for
example, by microdamage, would permit and direct a remodel
ing response. A third theory postulates that damaged or dying
osteocytes secrete a signal that initiates and guides osteoclastic
resorption of bone [5,10,11,63,67,92].
It has been known for over a decade that osteocytes undergo
in vivo DNA fragmentation characteristic of programmed cell
death, or apoptosis, in developing and pathologic bone [9,63].
Noble et al. [63] found a non-uniform distribution of apoptotic
osteocytes among the femoral head, iliac crest, and calvaria,
raising the possibility of a functional relationship between
programmed osteocyte death and bone turnover. More recent
work has correlated osteocyte apoptosis with bone remodeling
after the imposition of fatigue or supraphysiologic loading
regimens [5,62,92,93]. To date, the latter studies have provided
the strongest evidence of temporal and spatial relationships
between osteocyte apoptosis and bone remodeling.
Complex loading patterns on long bones offer a unique
opportunity to examine the effects of regional variations in
bone's mechanical environment on modeling and remodeling.
Torrance et al. [90] found a correlation between periosteal bone
formation and the longitudinal strain magnitude around the
circumference of cyclically loaded rat ulnae. Gross and
colleagues [28] demonstrated a strong spatial correlation
between strain gradients and periosteal bone formation in
exogenously loaded adult turkey radii. Judex and co-workers
[38] corroborated this result, finding a strong spatial correlation
between induced peak circumferential strain gradient and
periosteal bone formation in adult rooster mid-diaphyseal
tarsometatarsals. Noble et al. [62] found regional differences

in formation and resorption on bone surfaces, as well as
variability in the circumferential distribution of osteocytes
undergoing apoptosis, in normally loaded rat ulna cortices.
While other studies have confirmed regional heterogeneity in
modeling, remodeling, and tissue architecture across several
species [23,26,35,54,78,79], to our knowledge, no one has yet
quantified regional variability in indices of bone turnover and
osteocyte apoptosis and correlated them in a single report. The
present study aims to meet this need by quantifying and
correlating regional variability in indices of bone remodeling
and modeling, and osteocyte apoptosis and density, in
transverse sections of the rabbit tibial midshaft. We hypothesize
that regional variations in remodeling and modeling indices will
correlate with osteocyte apoptosis.
Materials and methods
Eight male, skeletally mature, New Zealand white rabbits (3.0–3.5 kg) were
procured (Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, MA) and given 1 week to
acclimate to their surroundings. For the duration of the study, each animal was
allowed unrestricted movement in a 0.9 m × 0.6 m × 0.5 m cage and given food
and water ad libitum. To label newly mineralized bone, each animal was injected
with 10 mg/kg of calcein green (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) 10 and 3 days prior to
sacrifice. At necropsy, both tibiae were manually dissected free of soft tissues.
Right tibiae were processed immediately for assessment of osteocyte viability,
while left tibiae were stored in 70% EtOH for undecalcified histomorphometry.
Procedures were conducted with approval from the Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee at UC Davis.

Histomorphometry: modeling and remodeling
After storage in 70% EtOH, the proximal and distal epiphyses of all left
tibiae were removed using a high-speed diamond saw (Gillings-Hamco,
Rochester, NY). Remaining midshafts were stained en bloc in basic fuchsin
and then embedded in methyl methacrylate [13]. Thirty 200 μm thick sections
were cut from each midshaft distal to the tibio-fibular junction, then handground to a thickness of 100 μm using a series of silicon carbide abrasive papers
with increasingly fine grit (Buelher, Inc., Lake Bluff, IL). From these thirty
sections, five sections spaced 2–3 mm apart were used for modeling and
remodeling histomorphometry.
Both modeling and remodeling histomorphometry were performed at 125×
magnification on a light microscope. To facilitate the analysis, each of the five

Fig. 1. Photomicrograph of undecalcified cortex of rabbit tibia at the middiaphysis. The transverse cross-section shows approximate locations of the
anatomic quadrants and radial subregions – endocortical (E), intracortical (I),
and pericortical (P) – from which histomorphometric data were collected.

sections was divided into four anatomic quadrants: cranial (anterior), caudal
(posterior), medial, and lateral (Fig. 1). Each quadrant was further divided into
three radial subregions: pericortical, intracortical, and endocortical. Total
endosteal and periosteal perimeters and labeled surfaces of each region were
measured using ImageJ (U.S. National Institutes of Health).
Modeling was quantified by bone forming surface (L.Pm/B.Pm), the amount
of fluorescent-labeled bone surface length relative to total periosteal or endosteal
surface lengths; surface mineral apposition rate (surface MAR); and their
product, bone formation rate (BFR/BS). To estimate mineral apposition rates,
interlabel distances were measured using ImageJ (0.5 μm/pixel) from the center
of one label to the center of the second and divided by the interlabel
administration time of 7 days [40]. For both periosteal and endosteal surfaces,
measurements were made every 150 μm along double labeled surfaces for an
average of 13 measurements per subregion.
Remodeling was quantified by both static and dynamic parameters counted
in each field. Each numerical count was converted to a density by normalizing
by tissue area, which was assessed by point counting using a 36-point Merz grid.
Static parameters included resorption cavity density (Rs.Dn, voids larger than
Haversian canals with scalloped edges), forming basic multicellular unit (BMU)
density (FOn.Dn, characterized by a cement line and single or double calcein
label), and secondary osteon density (On.Dn, identified by the absence of
fluorescent labeling, the presence of a single Haversian canal, and a unique
cement line per osteon). To correct for label escape error, forming osteon number
was calculated as the sum of the number of double-labeled osteons and half of
the number of single-labeled osteons [25]. Additionally, for three secondary
osteons in three sections per subject, the diameters of the cement line and
Haversian canal were measured along two orthogonal directions at 250×
magnification and averaged in each anatomical quadrant. Wall width (W.Wi) for
each osteon was calculated as the difference between its cement line and
Haversian canal radii. Intracortical porosity (Po), the percentage of void space in
bone, including resorption cavities and Haversian and Volkmann's canals, but
excluding osteocyte lacunae and canaliculi, was measured by point counting
using a 121-point square grid at 125× magnification.
Dynamic remodeling parameters were measured on the same five sections
used for static modeling and remodeling parameters. These included
intracortical mineral apposition rate (Ia.Ct.MAR), which was averaged over
four measurements per refilling osteon; formation period (FP), calculated as
average osteonal W.Wi divided by Ia.Ct.MAR; and activation frequency (Ac.f),
defined as forming osteon density divided by formation period.

decalcification was complete, the bones were infiltrated and embedded in
paraffin. Sections 6 μm thick were cut from each bone block and adhered to
positively charged slides. From each subject, three wrinkle-free sections were
stained using TUNEL (Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT)-mediated
deoxyuridine triphosphate nick-end labeling) to identify cellular DNA
fragmentation characteristic of apoptosis.
The DeadEnd Colorimetric System (Promega Corp., Madison, WI) was used
for the TUNEL studies. Paraffin sections were dewaxed, rehydrated by a graded
alcohol series, and refixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin. Sections were
digested with 20 μg/mL proteinase K for 10 min at room temperature. After
equilibration, 100 μL of the TUNEL reaction mixture (1 part biotinylated
nucleotides, 1 part rTdT enzyme, and 98 parts buffer) was added to each section
and allowed to incubate (1 h, in a humidifying chamber at 37°C). The reaction
was then stopped with an SSC wash, and the sections were treated with 0.3%
H2O2 for 5 min to block endogenous peroxidases. After PBS rinses, the slides
were treated with streptavidin horseradish peroxidase for 30 min then developed
with DAB substrate for visualization of the peroxidase. All sections were
counterstained with 0.1% methyl green (Aldrich Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO)
to reveal nuclei, mounted with Permount (Fisher Chemical, Fairlawn, NJ), and
coverslipped. Sections with DNA breaks artificially created by deoxyribonu
clease (RQ1 RNase-free DNase, Promega Corp., Madison, WI) treatment served
as positive controls for TUNEL, while slides to which no rTdT enzyme had been
added to the reaction mixture served as negative controls. To prevent
contamination, all positive controls were placed in a single staining set separate
from non-positive controls.
To quantify osteocyte apoptosis, images of the cortical areas were captured
in each anatomic quadrant (cranial, caudal, medial, and lateral) at 250×
(0.4 μm/pixel) via light microscope. Each quadrant was further divided into
subregions corresponding to pericortical, intracortical, and endocortical areas.
For each specimen, five fields per subregion per quadrant were randomly
selected for blinded analysis with ImageTool (UTHSCSA Dental Diagnostic
Science). Osteocyte lacunae, characterized by distinct lacunar walls, were
sorted into one of three categories based on the absence or presence and
staining pattern of their respective osteocyte nuclei: (1) TUNEL-positive, (2)
TUNEL-negative, and (3) empty. Cells were examined for nuclear blebbing
and chromatin condensation, morphological changes characteristic of apopto
sis. The frequency of osteocyte apoptosis was expressed both as a percentage
of total cells in the region of interest and as a density (number per unit tissue
area).

TUNEL staining and osteocyte apoptosis

Statistical analysis

Following sacrifice, a 5 mm segment of diaphyseal cortex was removed
from each right tibia distal to the tibiofibular junction using a high-speed
diamond saw (Gillings-Hamco, Rochester, NY). Tissue fixation, decalcification,
and processing followed previously published methods [50,81,92]. Each block
was fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde at 4°C for 24 h then decalcified in 15%
disodium EDTA (Fisher Chemical, Fairlawn, NJ) at room temperature under
constant agitation for 4 to 6 weeks. The EDTA solution was changed every 1–
2 days, and decalcification was monitored radiographically [81]. When

Regional variability of measured and calculated histomorphometric
parameters, osteocyte apoptosis, and osteocyte density was determined via
ANOVA blocked by subject. To clarify regional trends, data were pooled in
three ways: by anatomic quadrant, by radial subregion, and by both quadrant and
subregion. The criterion for statistical significance was p < 0.05. Post hoc
analysis was performed using the Tukey–Kramer test. Correlation and
regression analyses were also performed to study the relationships between
modeling, remodeling, osteocyte apoptosis, and osteocyte density.

Table 1
Remodeling indices (mean ± SD) in mid-diaphyseal cortices of rabbit tibiae (n = 8)

Overall
Quadrant
Caudal
Cranial
Lateral
Medial
Subregion
Endocortical
Intracortical
Pericortical
a,b,c

On.Dn (#/mm2)

FOn.Dn (#/mm2)

Rs.Dn (#/mm2)

FP (day)

Ac.f (BMUs/mm2/year)

2.32 ± 3.03

1.04 ± 1.24

0.36 ± 0.41

25.4 ± 8.0

11.6 ± 13.7

3.52 ± 3.10a
0.19 ± 0.41b
2.46 ± 3.20a
3.13 ± 3.24a

1.38 ± 1.21a,c
0.22 ± 0.37b
0.94 ± 1.04a
1.63 ± 1.54c

0.47 ± 0.47a,c
0.18 ± 0.26b
0.30 ± 0.28a,b
0.51 ± 0.50c

26.5 ± 9.5
26.0 ± 9.1
24.7 ± 7.4
24.8 ± 6.5

16.1 ± 13.8a
1.7 ± 3.5b
11.4 ± 13.5a
17.2 ± 14.9a

3.05 ± 2.92a
3.79 ± 3.57a
1.07 ± 1.27b

1.48 ± 1.36a
1.70 ± 1.72a
0.46 ± 0.53b

0.69 ± 0.69a
0.50 ± 0.48a
0.13 ± 0.19b

18.3 ± 4.5a
24.1 ± 6.3a
34.1 ± 13.9b

25.2 ± 21.8a
18.6 ± 17.4a
4.2 ± 5.8b

Dissimilar characters indicate a significant difference with p < 0.05.

Results

Table 2
Modeling indices (mean ± SD) in mid-diaphyseal cortices of rabbit tibiae (n = 8)

Regional variability

Quadrant

BMU activation frequency (Ac.f) was significantly lower in
cranial fields than other anatomic quadrants (Table 1). Similarly,
densities of secondary osteons (On.Dn) and forming osteons
(FOn.Dn) were significantly lower in cranial quadrants, while
FOn.Dn was also higher in medial fields relative to lateral ones.
Likewise, the cranial quadrant exhibited a lower resorption
cavity density (Rs.Dn) compared with caudal and medial fields,
and medial quadrants demonstrated greater Rs.Dn than lateral
ones. Pericortical fields displayed significantly lower levels of
remodeling as measured by Ac.f, FOn.Dn, On.Dn, and Rs.Dn
relative to intracortical and endocortical fields (Table 1).
Formation period (FP) was significantly higher in the pericortex
compared with intracortical and endocortical subregions.
Porosity (Po, overall mean 3.22 ± 0.97%), ranged from 2.99 ±
0.99% in cranial quadrants to 3.49 ± 1.01% in caudal ones, and
did not exhibit significant differences between quadrants.
Pooling data by both anatomic quadrant and radial subregion
confirmed that indices of remodeling were elevated in
endocortical and intracortical subregions (Fig. 2).
Modeling indices also demonstrated regional variability in
that periosteal surfaces exhibited a significantly greater extent

Caudal
Endosteal
Periosteal
Cranial
Endosteal
Periosteal
Lateral
Endosteal
Periosteal
Medial
Endosteal
Periosteal

120
100
~
~

N-

3.32 ± 0.44b
1.64 ± 0.49

0.71 ± 1.27
0.90 ± 0.59

0.28 ± 0.31
0.45 ± 0.29b

2.51 ± 0.51
1.86 ± 0.56

0.92 ± 0.97
1.28 ± 0.88

0.35 ± 0.25
0.58 ± 0.29c

2.99 ± 0.64c
1.75 ± 0.42

1.49 ± 0.92
1.33 ± 0.64

0.27 ± 0.22
0.41 ± 0.24b

2.54 ± 0.80b
1.51 ± 0.33

0.77 ± 0.75
0.69 ± 0.48

of active mineralization (L.Pm/B.Pm) than endosteal surfaces
across all anatomic quadrants (Table 2). In contrast, endosteal
surfaces demonstrated significantly greater surface mineral
apposition rates (surface MAR) compared to periosteal surfaces
in caudal, medial, and lateral but not cranial quadrants. As such,
no statistically significant evidence of variability in bone
formation rate (BFR/BS) was found within quadrants (Table 2).
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Fig. 2. Regional distribution of remodeling parameters, pooled by both quadrant and subregion. Data are presented as mean ± SD for (A) activation frequency, Ac.f, (B)
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Table 3
Osteocyte density and viability (mean ± SD) in mid-diaphyseal cortices of rabbit tibiae (n = 8)

Overall
Quadrant
Caudal
Cranial
Lateral
Medial
Subregion
Endocortical
Intracortical
Pericortical

Density, osteocyte lacunae
(#/mm2)

Density, empty lacunae
(#/mm2)

Density, osteocyte nuclei
(#/mm2)

Density, apoptotic osteocytes
(#/mm2)

Percentage, apoptotic
osteocytes (%)

694.5 ± 42.1

148.9 ± 19.4

545.6 ± 38.0

48.0 ± 40.3

661.8 ± 45.2a
691.8 ± 66.1a
748.9 ± 48.5b
675.5 ± 47.5a

132.6 ± 22.2a
154.9 ± 36.6a,b
164.6 ± 24.7b
143.6 ± 21.5a,b

529.1 ± 40.9a
536.9 ± 62.9a,b
584.3 ± 37.1b
531.9 ± 49.0a

49.9 ± 50.5a,b
27.0 ± 21.1a
56.0 ± 55.8a,b
59.0 ± 46.4b

9.6 ± 9.8a,b
5.4 ± 4.9a
9.8 ± 10.3a,b
11.6 ± 10.0b

679.3 ± 41.8
690.8 ± 53.7
709.1 ± 77.7

128.8 ± 20.7a
134.1 ± 29.0a
183.1 ± 47.5b

550.5 ± 28.0
556.7 ± 31.0
526.1 ± 90.8

54.5 ± 72.1
55.4 ± 42.5
31.4 ± 16.9

9.8 ± 13.0
10.2 ± 8.4
6.2 ± 3.7

9.1 ± 8.3

a,b

Dissimilar characters indicate a significant difference with p < 0.05.

However, there were instances of variability in modeling
parameters between quadrants. Most notably, periosteal L.Pm/
B.Pm and periosteal BFR/BS were significantly greater in
lateral quadrants relative to medial ones (Table 2, p = 0.0078
and p = 0.0006, respectively). Bone formation rates on perios
teal surfaces in cranial quadrants were also significantly greater
than those on medial quadrants (Table 2, p = 0.004).
In terms of the distribution of osteocytes, lateral fields were
characterized by statistically higher areal densities of total
lacunae (Lc.Dn), empty lacunae (e.Lc.Dn), and osteocytes (Ot.
Dn) relative to caudal fields; greater Lc.Dn than cranial and
medial fields; and higher Ot.Dn than medial ones (Table 3). In
contrast, densities (Ap.Ot.Dn) and percentages of apoptotic
osteocytes were significantly lower in cranial quadrants relative
to medial quadrants. Endocortical and intracortical subregions
were characterized by significantly lower densities of empty
lacunae compared to pericortical ones (Table 3).
Regressions and general correlations
There was a strong, statistically significant linear correlation
between BMU activation frequency (Ac.f) and apoptotic
osteocyte density (Ap.Ot.Dn, Fig. 3). Similarly, densities of
secondary osteons (On.Dn), forming osteons (FOn.Dn), and
50
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resorption cavities (Rs.Dn) were also significantly correlated
with osteocyte apoptosis (Fig. 4). When these remodeling
parameters were regressed against both Ap.Ot.Dn and empty
lacunar density (e.Lc.Dn), both the statistical significance and
strength of the linear correlations improved (Table 4). While the
relationships between Ap.Ot.Dn and the remodeling indices
were positive, e.Lc.Dn was negatively correlated with these
parameters (Tables 4 and 5). These relationships held true if the
independent variables, osteocyte apoptosis and empty lacunae,
were expressed as areal densities or as percentages of total
osteocytes (Ap.Ot.N/Ot.N) and lacunae (e.Lc.N/Lc.N) in those
fields (Table 4).
Remodeling parameters On.Dn, FOn.Dn, Rs.Dn, and Ac.f
were all strongly mutually correlated, as expected (Table 5).
Additionally, Rs.Dn and Ac.f were positively correlated with
surface mineral apposition rate (surface MAR) and negatively
correlated with forming surface (L.Pm/B.Pm). Porosity (Po)
was negatively correlated with both bone formation rate (BFR/
BS) and wall width (W.Wi). In contrast, intracortical mineral
apposition rate (Ia.Ct.MAR) was not linearly correlated with
any of the parameters measured in the present study (Table 5).
The density of empty lacunae (e.Lc.Dn) was found to be
strongly correlated with indices of modeling; that is, e.Lc.Dn
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Fig. 4. Densities of complete secondary osteons (On.Dn), forming osteons
(FOn.Dn), and resorption cavities (Rs.Dn) each correlated linearly with
apoptotic osteocyte density (Ap.Ot.Dn).

Table 4
Multiple linear regressions for remodeling parameters
x1

x2

y

Regression

R2

p-value

Ap.Ot.Dn (#/mm )

e.Lc.Dn (#/mm )

Secondary osteon density, #/mm
Forming osteon density, #/mm2
Resorption space density, #/mm2
Activation frequency, BMUs/mm2/year

On.Dn = 0.076 * x1 − 0.025 * x2 + 0.08
FOn.Dn = 0.035 * x1 − 0.011 * x2 + 0.03
Rs.Dn = 0.009* x1 − 0.005 * x2 + 0.01
Ac.f = 0.615 * x1 − 0.221 * x2 + 0.62

0.824
0.810
0.810
0.887

0.0004
0.0006
0.0006
0.0001

Ap:Ot:N; #
Ot:N; #

e:Lc:N; #
Lc:N; #

Secondary osteon density, #/mm2
Forming osteon density, #/mm2
Resorption space density, #/mm2
Activation frequency, BMUs/mm2/year

On.Dn = 0.434 * x1 − 0.143 * x2 + 0.43
FOn.Dn = 0.215 * x1 − 0.046 * x2 + 0.22
Rs.Dn = 0.048 * x1 − 0.038 * x2 + 0.05
Ac.f = 3.799 * x1 − 1.042 * x2 + 3.8

0.786
0.796
0.761
0.866

0.0010
0.0008
0.0016
0.0001

2

2

2

correlated positively with L.Pm/B.Pm and negatively with surface
MAR (Tables 5 and 6). In contrast, there was a lack of correlation
between the modeling parameters and Ap.Ot.Dn. L.Pm/B.Pm and
surface MAR were negatively correlated with one another, while
their product, BFR/BS, was weakly correlated only with Po in a
negative relationship. There were strong, statistically significant
linear correlations between Lc.Dn, Ot.Dn, and total osteocytes
that did not stain positively for apoptosis via the TUNEL assay
(T(−).Ot.Dn, an approximation of viable osteocytes), as expected
(Table 5). None of these variables (Lc.Dn, Ot.Dn, T(−).Ot.Dn)
were found to be linearly correlated with any remodeling or
modeling parameters (Table 5).

that osteocytes produce one or more signals that mediate
skeletal modeling and/or remodeling in a dose-dependent
manner, such that the number of osteocytes or strength of
their response plays an important explanatory role in these
processes. In the present study, we measured regional variability
in indices of bone turnover, osteocyte density, and osteocyte
apoptosis in the rabbit tibial midshaft and explored quantitative
associations between them. We hypothesized that variations in
remodeling and modeling parameters would correlate with
regional differences in osteocyte apoptosis. Experimentally, all
animals demonstrated evidence of intracortical remodeling,
surface modeling, and osteocyte apoptosis under conditions of
normal cage activity. While regional analysis demonstrated a
strong linear correlation between osteocyte apoptosis and the
remodeling parameters, a similar correlation between the
modeling indices and apoptotic osteocytes was not observed.
To our knowledge, this represents the first quantitative evidence
that osteocyte apoptosis is spatially correlated with remodeling

Discussion
Current theories postulate that the osteocyte lacunar–
canalicular network plays a critical role in skeletal mechan
otransduction [5,10,11,14,20,45,46,52,63,80,92]. It is believed

Table 5
Pearson correlation coefficients (R) between indices of osteocyte density and apoptosis, modeling, and remodeling for all data pooled by the combination of quadrant
and subregion
Lc.Dn
Lc.Dn
e.Lc.Dn
Ot.Dn
Ap.Ot.Dn
T(−).Ot.
Dn
L.Pm/
B.Pm
Surface
MAR
BFR/BS
Ia.Ct.
MAR
Po
W.Wi
On.Dn
FOn.Dn
Rs.Dn
Ac.f
a

e.Lc.Dn Ot.Dn

1
0.585a 1
0.860c 0.090
0.076 −0.374
0.897c 0.296

Ap.Ot.Dn T(−).Ot.Dn L.Pm/B.Pm Surface BFR/BS Ia.Ct.MAR Po
MAR

1
0.329
1
0.916c − 0.046

W.Wi

On.Dn FOn.Dn Rs.Dn Ac.f

1
− 0.747b
− 0.692a
− 0.464
− 0.637a

1
0.910c 1
0.749b 0.864c
0.906c 0.951c

1

0.440c

0.936

− 0.021

− 0.454

0.203

−0.237

− 0.768a

0.174

0.626

−0.117

−0.824a

0.324
− 0.520

0.435
− 0.065

0.141
− 0.593

− 0.044
− 0.388

0.114
− 0.238

0.504
–

−0.007
–

− 0.503
0.206
− 0.313
− 0.346
− 0.355
− 0.393

− 0.377 − 0.381
0.174
0.143
0.019
− 0.640a
− 0.623a − 0.033
− 0.757b 0.041
− 0.682a − 0.053

0.355
− 0.645a
0.837c
0.835c
0.735b
0.858c

− 0.489
0.328
− 0.315
− 0.357
− 0.270
− 0.407

−0.315
0.095
−0.667
−0.696
−0.895b
−0.776a

0.033
−0.037
0.728a
0.654
0.831a
0.815a

1
1
1
–
−0.771b
0.432
−0.474
−0.331
−0.095
−0.290

1
0.114
0.459
0.225
0.109
0.009
0.084

1
−0.825b
0.622a
0.594a
0.490
0.555

1
0.923c 1

p < 0.05, bp < 0.01, cp < 0.001, all other correlations: p > 0.05.
Abbreviations: Dn = density, parameter number normalized by bone area; BS = bone surface, Lc = osteocyte lacunae; e.Lc = empty lacunae; Ot = osteocyte with visible
nuclei; Ap.Ot = apoptotic osteocyte; T(−).Ot = TUNEL negative osteocyte, L.Pm = labeled perimeter; B.Pm = bone perimeter; surface MAR = surface mineral
apposition rate; Ia.Ct.MAR = intracortical MAR, BFR = bone formation rate; Po = porosity; W.Wi = wall width; On = complete secondary osteon; FOn = filling osteon;
Rs = resorption cavity, Ac.f = activation frequency.

Table 6
Simple linear regressions for modeling parameters
y

Regression

R2

p-value

e.Lc.Dn (#/mm )

Forming surface, %
Surface mineral apposition rate, μm/day

L.Pm/B.Pm = 0.34x − 15.57
Surface MAR = −0.015x + 4.61

0.876
0.590

0.0006
0.0259

e:Lc:N; #
Lc:N; #

Forming surface, %
Surface mineral apposition rate, μm/day

L.Pm/B.Pm = 2.93x − 27.91
Surface MAR = −0.15x + 5.55

0.825
0.721

0.0018
0.0077

Ap.Ot.Dn (#/mm2)

Forming surface, %
Surface mineral apposition rate, μm/day

L.Pm/B.Pm = − 0.3x + 50.78
Surface MAR = 0.02x + 1.29

0.206
0.392

0.4474
0.9384

Porosity, %

Bone formation rate, μm2/day/μm

BFR/BS = − 1.05x + 4.39

0.595

0.0251

x
2

parameters in animals that, like humans, undergo normal
intracortical remodeling.
Although the correlation between BMU activation frequency
and the density of apoptotic osteocytes in this study was best
described by a linear relationship, as compared to a power law
or exponential fit, the data suggest that there was a threshold
density beyond which increases in both apoptotic osteocytes
and remodeling coincided (Fig. 3). Below a density of
approximately 45 apoptotic osteocytes/mm 2, there appeared to
be a baseline remodeling level that was relatively constant and
not dependent on the density of osteocytes undergoing
apoptosis (Ac.f = 5.4 BMUs/mm2/year). Above this threshold
of 45 apoptotic osteocytes/mm 2, activation frequency increased
in a linear fashion; and the correlation between activation
frequency and apoptotic osteocyte density was very strong and
statistically significant (Ac.f = 1.57x − 63.835, R 2 = 0.829,
p = 0.0017).
In addition to the spatial correlations, we found the rabbit
tibial midshaft to be characterized by statistically significant
regional variability in indices of remodeling, modeling,
osteocyte and lacunar density, empty lacunar density, and
apoptotic osteocyte density. Variability in remodeling was
found to follow a regular pattern of reduced activity in cranial
quadrants and pericortical subregions. Formative modeling
parameters were also found to follow a regular pattern with
differences most pronounced between periosteal and endosteal
surfaces, where it was observed that the periosteal surface of
each quadrant demonstrated a greater amount of bone forming
surface, but at a concomitantly reduced bone mineralization
rate, compared to the endosteal surface.
Previous experimental studies have demonstrated that viable
osteocytes exhibit an inhibitory effect on bone remodeling and
formation processes. In a cultured organ system, Gu et al. [32]
found that osteocyte death stops the inhibition of osteoclasts,
triggering local bone resorption. Earlier work by Qiu et al. [71]
showed a weak but significant negative correlation between
osteocyte density and bone formation rate in transiliac bone
biopsies from pre- and post-menopausal, but skeletally healthy,
women. Metz et al. [58] also demonstrated a statistically
significant, but weak, negative correlation between osteocyte
lacunar density and normalized intracortical mineral apposition
rate. These studies support the theory that osteocytes inhibit
bone turnover processes in general, and bone formation in
particular.

In contrast, other studies have found increased osteocyte and
lacunar densities in association with younger, more recently
remodeled bone. Power et al. [67] demonstrated elevated levels
of lacunar occupancy and osteocyte density in bone surrounding
forming and resorbing osteons compared with quiescent
surfaces in human femoral neck biopsies. Earlier work by
Vashishth et al. [91] showed an age-related decline in lacunar
density that was correlated with microcrack accumulation in
human femoral mid-diaphyses. More recent work by Qiu et al.
[69] has confirmed that osteocyte deficits occur in concert with
increased microdamage, but not necessarily animal age.
Skedros et al. [79] also recently have shown a positive, but
weak, correlation between lacunar density and new remodeling
events (i.e. resorbing and forming osteons) in mule deer
calcanei. Taken together, these studies reinforce the notion that
osteocytes actively initiate and control bone resorption and
subsequent remodeling.
Several recent studies have called into question whether
population densities of osteocyte lacunae truly correlate with
modeling or remodeling parameters. Looking at functional
adaptation to externally applied loads on mice ulnae from three
different inbred strains, Robling and Turner [72] showed that
bone size and osteocyte lacunar density were not related to
mechanosensitivity as measured by periosteal bone formation.
Da Costa Gomez et al. [16] corroborated this finding in a
histologic study on equine third metacarpal bones, showing no
significant relationships between osteocyte lacunar density and
indices of remodeling (Ac.f, Rs.N/T.Ar), modeling (BFR), bone
volume fraction, and the lengths and densities of microcracks.
These authors concluded that site-specific induction of remodel
ing during functional adaptation of bone in high strain skeletal
sites is not dependent on the accumulation of microcracks or loss
of osteocytes [16]. The lack of a clear functional association
between lacunar density and measures of bone turnover also was
confirmed recently by Skedros et al. [78]. In mid-third
diaphyseal equine radii and third metacarpals from skeletally
mature animals, the investigators tested several hypotheses
correlating population densities of osteocyte lacunae with
structural and material characteristics of bone, strain modes,
microdamage, and remodeling parameters. In contrast with their
earlier study [79], they found relatively uniform lacunar
densities in regions characterized by highly non-uniform strains
and heterogeneous structural organization, suggesting that
population densities of osteocytes were poorly correlated with

mechanobiological characteristics [78]. Instead, Skedros et al.
[78] suggested that osteocyte densities may be strongly
influenced by other factors, in particular regional rates of bone
formation. Assuming that a fixed proportion of osteoblasts
differentiate to osteocytes during the formation process, they
reasoned that osteocyte densities would be proportional to bone
formation rates. This belief was not confirmed by our study,
which did not find significant relationships between lacunar or
osteocyte densities and intracortical or surface bone formation
rates. Our results, however, could be influenced by the recent
finding that osteocytes participate in a regulatory mechanism
that inhibits bone formation [58,71]. That is, while it may be
plausible that osteocyte cell populations are governed by
apposition rates during modeling and remodeling, they also
exhibit feedback control on the amount of bone formed,
confounding the relationships between these parameters.
The uncertainties surrounding correlations of lacunar density
with modeling and remodeling indices have given the study of
osteocyte viability renewed importance. In this regard, several
recent studies have confirmed that osteocyte apoptosis occurs in
vivo under a variety of conditions normally associated with
bone turnover, including distraction osteogenesis [50], estrogen
withdrawal [88,89], glucocorticoid administration [21,31,96],
removal of normal mechanical load [1], and in association with
fatigue microdamage caused by externally applied supraphy
siologic loads [5,62,92,93]. These latter experiments have
demonstrated that osteocyte apoptosis is typically not systemic
but highly localized to sites of microdamage that are
subsequently remodeled [5,62,92,93].
We believe that the results presented here help resolve some of
the current controversy in osteocyte function. Specifically, our
finding that osteocyte apoptosis correlates directly with intracor
tical remodeling supports both the hypothesis that osteocyte
networks inhibit an otherwise basal remodeling response (such
that their programmed death removes this natural inhibition) and
the theory that apoptotic osteocytes produce a signal that initiates
and guides osteoclastic resorption of bone. However, our finding
of a negative correlation between empty lacunar density and
intracortical remodeling reinforces only the latter theory. If the
absence of intact, functional osteocyte networks initiates
remodeling as suggested by the theory of remodeling inhibition,
then the “emptying” of lacunae would suffice as a process
initiator. Experimentally, however, we found the opposite
correlation. On the other hand, the latter theory, which implies
that increasing numbers of empty lacunae mean that fewer
“viable” osteocytes are available to die via programmed cell
death, decreasing the potential signal for osteoclastic resorption
and thus the remodeling response, is supported by our findings.
How then should we interpret empty lacunae? While it has
been suggested that routine histologic preparation shrinks and
distorts osteocytes [73,97], the correlations we found between
empty lacunae, modeling, and remodeling suggest that they are
more than just artifacts of tissue processing and sectioning.
Rather, despite their characterization as long-lived cells, it has
been well known for decades that osteocytes die in vivo. Frost
[24] first recognized an age-related decline in osteocyte density
that was more pronounced than similar declines in lacunar

density. Several investigations over the past decade have shown
convincing evidence that osteocytes die by apoptosis
[63,89,92]. Boyce et al. [8] elaborate on the histological
consequences of this process by noting that, during the last
stages of programmed cell death, osteocytes break up into
apoptotic bodies that may be less than 2–3 μm in diameter. Such
bodies are likely to remain undetectable to light microscopy and
may well be interpreted as empty lacunae. The authors go on to
suggest that, if large numbers of osteocytes are undergoing
apoptosis at the time of tissue harvest, it is likely that many
other osteocytes underwent apoptosis previously, becoming
shrunken and fragmented and disappearing from their lacunae.
Thus, large numbers of presently apoptotic cells should be
found in conjunction with elevated levels of fragmented or
absent osteocytes (i.e. empty lacunae) [8]. Though the first part
of this hypothesis is plausible, the second is not consistent with
our data, in that empty lacunae and apoptotic osteocytes were
not correlated, nor did they share consistent relationships with
indices of either remodeling or modeling. However, empty
lacunae may represent osteocytes that previously died by
apoptosis, secreted a remodeling signal, shrunk into undetect
able apoptotic bodies, and then were preferentially removed by
tunneling BMUs, thereby accounting for the negative correla
tion with remodeling indices. Indeed, recent investigations
utilizing electron and light microscopy demonstrate both
osteoclastic engulfment of apoptotic osteocytes and osteoclastic
release of viable osteocytes from their lacunae [6,85,86].
Alternatively, the presence of empty lacunae in our study may
be explained by mechanisms other than apoptosis that lead to
cell death, namely necrosis or autophagy [22,42,49], a process
by which cells degrade their own organelles to produce energy
as a survival mechanism during periods of nutrient stress.
Although cells from various tissues in a diverse range of species
have been shown to undergo autophagy, this process has not yet
been demonstrated experimentally in osteocytes.
An examination of the effects that osteocytes have on bone
formation may shed light on the relationship between empty
lacunae and modeling. It is well known that lacunar occupancy
decreases with age; that is, empty lacunar density increases past
skeletal maturity [68,70]. This increase is paralleled by an
increase in periosteal bone apposition, at least in individuals who
are not estrogen-suppressed such as post-menopausal women
[47,48,53,75,76]. These two phenomena may be linked. Previous
work by Qiu et al. [71] and Metz et al. [58] demonstrate that
osteocytes exert an inhibitory effect on bone formation. It has
also been shown recently that osteocytes secrete sclerostin, a
potent BMP antagonist that inhibits bone formation [4,66]. Taken
together, these findings suggest a model in which intact osteocyte
networks inhibit bone formation and that the “emptying” of
lacunae, which would remove this inhibitory effect of sclerostin,
permits apposition to occur in response to normal loading. Still,
this does not explain the negative correlation found in our study
between empty lacunae and surface mineral apposition rate,
which also was negatively correlated with the amount of active
mineralization. To date, the effects of sclerostin on the amounts
and rates of periosteal and endosteal bone formation are poorly
understood, and continued research is necessary to understand

the underlying mechanisms leading to the observed relationships
between osteocytes, empty lacunae, and modeling.
Several limiting assumptions have been made in the present
investigation. It was assumed, for example, that surface
modeling activity was not related to longitudinal bone growth
because the rabbits were skeletally mature and did not have
active growth plates. A previous study of cortical bone in
skeletally mature rabbits demonstrated considerable bone
formation in tibial midshafts under normal loading conditions
[55]. In addition, microdamage was not included in the linear
regression models or statistical correlations. A total of seven
microcracks, as measured by standard basic fuchsin staining,
were found in two of the eight experimental animals. Although
all microcracks were detected in caudal and medial quadrants,
which were also characterized by elevated levels of remodeling,
they were not included in the analysis because of the relatively
few specimens that exhibited cracks. A further limitation was
the use of histologic sections from contralateral limbs for
histomorphometry and TUNEL, based on the supposition that
left and right tibiae were indistinguishable in their loading
environment and general microstructure. Despite this assump
tion, apoptotic osteocytes were found to correlate strongly with
remodeling parameters, as did empty lacunae with formative
modeling parameters. These relationships could be stronger in
specimens taken from the same limb.
There were also limitations inherent in the technique used to
detect apoptotic osteocytes. TUNEL, which detects apoptotic
cells by marking double-stranded breaks in DNA, is subject to
false-positive staining and a lack of specificity [8]. Artificial
DNA breaks may be caused by histological processing, such as
inadequate fixation, sectioning, drying out during staining, and
the effect of proteases [36,43,82,87]. Each group of bone
sections, however, received the same processing and staining
regimens, such that relative differences between sites in a crosssection can be assumed to have been conserved. TUNEL also
may label non-apoptotic osteocytes characterized by DNA
breaks due to necrosis, DNA repair mechanisms, and DNA
translation [41,94]. To minimize the effects of such non-specific
labeling, methyl green, a counterstain that preferentially labels
acidic nuclei, was used in the TUNEL analysis to identify non
apoptotic osteocytes, classical morphological features of those
cells undergoing apoptosis were detected in osteocytes believed
to be undergoing apoptosis, and a subset of TUNEL-positive
osteocytes were categorized as apoptotic. That said, the average
percentage of apoptotic osteocytes among all quadrants and
regions in tibial midshafts of skeletally mature rabbits was
approximately 9%. Although this value is higher than that
previously reported in mice [1], it is statistically similar to
previous findings in humans and rats [62,89,92]. It should be
noted, though, that the relative differences between our study
and others on mice and rats may be because those animals,
unlike rabbits, do not undergo normal intracortical remodeling
in the absence of pathology or external stimuli.
In conclusion, this study presents the first quantitative
evidence of a strong, linear, spatial correlation between osteocyte
apoptosis and intracortical remodeling in the rabbit tibial
midshaft. It also demonstrates a linear correlation between

empty lacunae and indices of formative modeling, corroborating
previous studies that have found the osteocytic network to inhibit
bone formation processes. It is noteworthy that the densities of
total lacunae and total osteocytes did not significantly correlate
with modeling or remodeling parameters, suggesting that an
examination of cell viability is necessary in studies correlating
bone turnover parameters with the functional role of osteocytes
in bone adaptation. The correlations found in our study support
the belief that the osteocyte–canalicular network is involved in
the mechanosensory mechanism that activates bone remodeling
and that osteocytes undergoing apoptosis produce signals that
attract or direct osteoclastic resorption in the remodeling process.
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